The existing systems to estimate emotions extract some emotions from the given sentences in any and all circumstances. However, there are many sentences whoever cannot estimate emotional features. It follows that the systems should not extract some emotions all the time. Systems should return "It is difficult to estimate" as we humans do so. This paper proposes a method to classify Japanese sentences based on the difficulty level of emotion estimation. Proposed system judges the difficulty level to estimate emotions using three conditions (negative expressions, emotive expression, and machine-learned classifications). As a result, proposed system achieved 0.8 of F 1 score based on mechanical evaluation.
INTRODUCTION
With the spread of SNS, there have been increasing in the opportunities of being read the messages we wrote. However, unintentional spreading and slandering of messages are increasing concurrently. Because of the messages on SNS frequently contain writer's emotions, it may be possible to prevent these problems if we can analyze the emotions included in the messages (Matsubayashi et al., 2016) .
Many of the existing systems of estimating emotions have been presuming that they can always estimate some kind of emotion from given sentences. However, we found there are many difficult sentences for humans to estimate emotions actually. The interactive system should provide results not any emotions compulsorily but such as "difficult to estimate" in the same way as a human.
In this paper, we constructed a classification method for Japanese sentences to estimate the difficulty level to extract writer's emotion. The system consists of a combination of several decision conditions. For example, a sentence including any negative expressions is marked as "high difficulty" to estimate emotions. Also, if a sentence includes any emotive expressions, we regard it as "low difficulty." Accordingly, in this system, it decisions the difficulty of emotion estimation from Japanese sentences by the following combination: the existence of negative expressions, existence of emotive expressions, and prediction by machine-learned classifiers.
RELATED WORKS
Section 2.1 introduces some emotion classify methods being used by existing research. Section 2.2 presents the methods for determining whether or not sentences have any negative expressions.
Classify Emotions
Emotion classifications vary. One case, in Emotive Expression Dictionary (感情表現辞典) , emotions are classified into 10 classes: 喜 (joy), 怒 (anger), 哀 (sorrow), 怖 (fear), 恥 (shame), 好 (liking), 厭 (dislike), 昂 (excitement), 安 (relief ), 驚 (surprise). Ptaszynski uses this classification to his emotion analysis system ML-Ask (Ptaszynski et al., 2017) .
Other cases, emotion models in psychology are also often used. Hasegawa and Saravia use Plutchik's wheel of emotions shown in Figure 1 (Hasegawa et al., 2014; Saravia et al., 2018) . This model has 8 basic emotions, and each emotion has 3 levels. In the case of joy, serenity, joy, and ecstasy are subdivided emotions. The basic 8 emotions are joy, sadness, trust, disgust, anger, fear, anticipation, sur- Yamashita, S., Kami, Y. and prise. These make 4 pairs as joy-sadness, trustdisgust, anger-fear, anticipation-surprise, and emotions in the pair are regarded to have the opposite meaning, respectively. This feature is useful in emotion systems, thus often be used as an emotion classify method. Also in this paper, Plutchik's wheel of emotions is used.
Jung sugggests the word-association method. With this method, he tests what word is associated and how long is the response time to associate for a word. White shows the response time of pleasant words is shorter than the time of unpleasant words (White and Powell, 1936) .
Detect the Negative Expressions
About Japanese sentences, most of the research on detecting the existence of negative expressions need the information of a part of speech (POS) of words. We use morphological analyzers 1 to extract the POS data, however, it is impossible to detect negative expressions, not in a dictionary of the analyzer, and also they cannot necessarily estimate POS of words or divide to words correctly. Therefore we research the method to decide that Japanese sentences have some negative expressions or not without depending POS data only (Yamashita et al., 2018) . Consequently, Naive Bayes trained by following features is helpful: matching by POS and basic form, the position of representative negative expressions and negative polarity item (NPI) in the sentence.
How to Examine the Features
This section shows the method of this experiment. 3.1.1 describes the classify methods of emotions, 3.1.2 describes the measure of annotation time, 3.1.3 describes the evaluated data and the annotating method.
Emotion Classify
For the annotation, we adopt Plutchik's Wheel of Emotions introduced in section 2.1. This model divides the basic 8 emotions into 3 levels for each emotion, but in this experiment the basic 8 emotions intact because subdivided emotions are not appropriate to manual annotation.
When annotating, 8 emotions are divided into 4 groups from the feature that each emotion of Plutchik's model has an opposite emotion, then select an emotion from each group including no emotions (none). The details of the groups are below.
• joy, sadness, and none • trust, disgust, and none • anger, fear, and none • anticipation, surprise, and none
Annotation Time Measurement
It is conceivable that the shorter the period people spend on annotating (annotation time), the easier the level of difficulty. For this reason, all logs of annotation time when chose emotions are recorded. In particular, the passage of time from displaying evaluated data to choosing each emotion in the selecting emotion area by clicking or tapping is recorded. For example, choosing again as the following case is also included. 1. Select joy,
Cancel joy,
3. And then select sadness.
Annotation Method
For the evaluated data, the author's tweets (1,000 tweets, posted from 2018/01 to 2018/03) 2 are used. Table 1 shows these data. They are annotated emotions.
2 https://twitter.com/yamasy1549 A web application is constructed for recording selected emotions with annotation time. Figure 2 shows the view of the application and Figure 3 shows the order to annotation. Selecting emotion area has 4 subareas, joy-sadness, trust-disgust, anger-fear, and anticipation-surprise, are reordered randomly on each evaluated data. When the position of the subareas are fixed, if an annotator tends to annotate from left to right, the right subarea is the possibility of being had some bias. By default, all emotions are not selected and then annotators select 4 emotions totally from each column one by one.
In this experiment author's tweets are used for evaluated data. Annotators were 26 persons, including 4 acquaintances of the author, by an above application for annotation.
Annotation Time and Accuracy of each Emotion
The medians of annotation time for each emotion are shown in Figure 4 . For the view of annotation time, joy is an easy emotion to estimate relatively. The accuracy of each emotion is shown in Figure  5 . joy, sadness, and anticipation are high accuracies.
Especially joy is regarded to be an easy emotion to estimate.
Feature of Difficult Sentence to Estimate Emotion
This section describes the features when people estimate emotions from sentences got from this experi- ment. As the example described in section 3.1.2, we focus on the case of reselecting emotions. When an annotator selects some emotions and reselects none, the evaluated data is regarded to be a high difficulty for the annotator. We examined these data and recovered the following features. Table 2 shows these features with some example sentences.
We decide the sentences consist only proper nouns as high difficulty without having any words associated specific emotions strongly: a name of a theme park is associated with joy. On the sentences consist only onomatopoeia, for example, an interjection おっ (oh ) is able to estimate both of surprise and anticipation. Therefore without considering around context, the difficulty of emotion estimation of the only sentences.
DETECT THE EMOTIVE EXPRESSIONS
The objective of this experiment is to get a standard to decide whether or not a given sentence includes emotive expressions. Section 4.1 describes the method of this experiment, and section 4.2 describes the results and considerations.
Definition of the Emotive Expressions
We define emotive expressions as words or phrases suggesting some emotions. In this experiment, 2,100 emotive expressions used in existing emotion analysis system, ML-Ask 3 , are based. These expressions are not necessarily covering all of existing emotive expressions, and hence we calculate a words' similarity (Cosine similarity) by Word2Vec, then if a word is similar to an emotive expression in ML-Ask, we regard the word as an emotive expression too. The process is as follow. In this experiment, the objective is to decide this similarity score of θ.
1. Consider emotive expressions in ML-Ask as emotive expression list.
2. Split given a sentence to words by morphological analyzer MeCab 4 and get a set of appeared words.
3. Calculate the similarities of between the words in emotive expression list and appeared words, then a max similarity will be the score of the given sentence.
4. If the score is greater than θ, the sentence is regarded as it contains emotive expressions.
We made 26 annotators to annotate emotions of tweets (Yamashita et al., 2019) , if over 25% of annotators get lost to annotate, then the sentence is regarded as a difficult data to estimate emotions, else is regarded as an easy data.
Examine the Similarity
About each of difficult data and easy data, a rate of data including emotive expressions is shown in Figure 16 . Emotive expressions are the high rate in difficult data, not in easy data. An example of difficult data having a max score (1.0) is えーこれは自画 . This example has a fit of emotive expression anger, thus this sentence can be regarded to be easy data. But this includes a negative expression, so this sentence can be regarded to be difficult data, too.
An example of Over 0.7 score sentence is るっ びーかいぎ、試験と丸被りの予感がするし今 年は諦めかなぁ (RubyKaigi, I have a bad feeling that it may conflict with the exam and I'll give up this year), we regard these sentences as including emotive expressions. In practical use, deleting most of the difficult data by some way is the best to detecting emotive expressions.
DECIDE THE DIFFICULTY BY CLASSIFIERS
In this experiment, we aim to decide the difficulty of emotion estimation. Section 5.1 describes the method of this experiment, and Section 5.2 describes the results of this experiment. In section 5.3, we compare the results with the baseline.
Classifiers
Difficulty deciding by similarity without some classifiers to be a baseline. As the classifiers, we make SVM, CNN, and LSTM that these features are vectors of Word2Vec. Preparing features excluding some POS from 11 list of POS: 名詞 (noun), 助詞 (postpositional particle = PP), 動詞 , (verb), 助動 詞 (auxiliary verb = AV), 記号 (symbol), 形容 詞 (adjective), 副詞 (adverb), 感動詞 (interjection), 連体詞 (pre-noun adjectival = PA), フィ ラー (filler), 接続詞 (conjunction), we find useful POS to classify experimentally. For training and evaluating, we use the same data as section 3. In the whole 998 data, difficult data is 635, and easy data is 373.
The Baseline
Calculating a similarity between given data and difficult data, if the similarity is over the specific value, this given data is regarded to be difficult data. Word Mover's Distance is used to calculating a similarity.
SVM with Word2Vec Features
Split the train data to word lists with MeCab, and get 200 dimensions Word2Vec vectors. The sum of word vectors composing train data is regarded as a sentence vector, and this vector to be the feature of SVM. Then 10-fold cross-validate and evaluate the model.
CNN with Word2Vec Features
An example of an implementation to classify texts by CNN is Kim's model (Kim, 2014) . In our method, we refer the model Kim proposed and make a model up in Figure 7 . At the embedding layer, same as SVM, make the sentence vectors having 200 dimensions each word. At the convolution layer, make 128 filters size of 3x200, and convolute each other. And then pooling each filter at pooling layer, output 128 neurons. At last, fully connect and output class probabilities by Softmax. Dropout is selected as the best score from 0.1 steps in range 0.0∼1.0.
LSTM with Word2Vec Features
The network is built like Figure 8 . At the embedding layer, create sentence vectors the same as SVM and 
The Results of this Experiment
Compare the performance of the baseline and three classifiers. As a performance indicator F β value (β = 0.4) was is used, because we look upon a proportion of actual easy data in data decided to be easy by the system as important. Confusion matrixes are displayed as order [TP FN FP TN]. TP shows difficult data predicted as difficult, FN shows difficult data predicted as easy, FP shows easy data predicted as difficult, TN shows easy data predicted as easy.
The Baseline
The similarities in max F β scores and other score are shown in Table 3 . Most of the sentences are predicted as difficult data.
SVM with Word2Vec Features
The scores of SVM trained by features excluded specify POS is shown in Table 4 . Comparing this model with the model trained by all POS features, in particular, the feature excluding postpositional particle, adjective, and adverb gives F β value upper. Though, these 3 POSes are not looked upon useful for features to decision difficulty of emotion estimation. The case of training by excluding postpositional particle, the average number of characters per a given data is 39.7 characters, and the median is 33.0 characters. On the difficult data predicted as easy, the average is 44.2, the median is 21.0, and long sentences intended to advertise often exist. On the easy data predicted as easy, over 40% includes URLs of images or websites, but the rate that other data includes URLs is limited to be less than 10%. 
CNN with Word2Vec Features
On the case of CNN, the scores of a model trained by features excluding specify POS is shown in Table  5 . As a result of excluding interjection, the easy data predicted as difficult are not including any parentheses, brackets, or braces. And same as SVM, difficult data predicted as easy often include URL comparatively.
LSTM with Word2Vec Features
On the case of LSTM, the scores of a model trained by features excluding specify POS is shown in Table  6 . As a result of excluding verb and auxiliary verb, the average number of characters per a given data is 40.4 characters, the median is 32.5 characters. On the difficult data predicted as easy, the average is 32.1, the median is 17.5, and the median tends to be lower similar to SVM. Also same as SVM or CNN, the difficult data predicted as easy are often including URLs. Auxiliary verbs are often used as previous, completion, or affirmation meanings: 月がわりときれ いですね (the moon is beautiful so-so). This POS is not useful to estimate emotions because it is hard to associate some emotions with these auxiliary verbs.
However, sentences including like ない (no), one of the negative expressions, some auxiliary verb, are regarded to be high difficulty to decision them emotion estimation so it is not always correct to exclude all auxiliary verb.
Compare Methods with the Baseline
Extract the results shown in section 5.2 and compare in Table 7 . From F β values, for deciding the difficulty of emotion estimation by classifiers, CNN trained by features excluding interjection is adopted. The baseline by words similarity decisions almost data to be difficult. It is expected to be easy to decide as difficult when using word similarities. On the other hand, the case based on word distributed representation, easy and difficult data are correctly decided over 60%, the decision has not a bias. Especially CNN, the proportion that easy data are correctly predicted to be easy is over 90%. 
BUILDING A DIFFICULTY DECISION SYSTEM
In section 4 and 5, we are can decide the difficulty of emotion estimation from the existence of emotive expressions and classifiers. In this section, build a deciding the difficulty of emotion estimation system to combine these deciding methods. In section 6.1 describes the construction of this system and section 6.2 describes the evaluation of the system.
The Construction of the System
This system receives Japanese sentences and then returns difficulties of emotion estimation "high difficulty" or "low difficulty" for each sentence. Inside the system, which decisions by a combination of 3 conditions: (1) existence of negative expressions, (2) existence of emotive expressions, (3) prediction by classifiers. The decision of the existence of negative expressions, Naive Bayes is used (Yamashita et al., 2019) . The sentence including some negative expressions is considered to be "high difficulty", so if the sentence is decided that it includes some negative expressions by Naive Bayes, the decision of the sentence becomes high. Including emotive expressions or not, is suggested in chapter 4, is decided by the words similarity score (over 0.7 or not). The sentence including emotive expressions are regarded to be easy to decide the difficulty, so the sentence predicted including emotive expressions becomes easy. In the case of prediction by classifiers, decide the difficulty by classifiers suggested in section 4.
Evaluation of the System
To evaluate the system, use the annotation data that 8 people who know the writer (author) annotated 254 author's tweets. This data is not included in the data used on each above experiments. Same as section 4, separate this data into the difficult data and the easy data.
The evaluations are shown in Table 8 . Deciding by 2 steps, the existence of negative expressions and classifiers is the best score. 70% of the difficult data are correctly predicted, but the easy data could not be predicted correctly 20%. In the case of the decision including emotive expressions, one of the features of the FN (= False Negative) data which is actually difficult but predicted easy is including -したい (want to do). This expression shows the writer's hope or request, but usually, it is not written that what kind of emotion the writer can give to do it really, so the emotive expressions are hard to be detected. In FP (= False Positive) data which is easy data predicted as hard, there are some data including words not being regarded as emotive expressions. 神 (god ) and た のしい (enjoyable) are samples of these words. For example, 神 is used to express such as joy and trust.
In the decide system constructed in this research, high similarity words to 神 are 恩寵 (grace) and 慈 悲 (mercy), but these words are not regarded to be emotive expressions because similarities are less than 0.7. Although たのしい (written in hiragana -the Japanese cursive syllabary) is the same meaning with 楽しい (written in kanji -the Chinese ideographs), the similarity of these 2 words is 0.51 counterintuitively.
CONCLUSION
Even though it cannot compare the scores because this theme has no existing research, 70% of high difficulty data are decided correctly. On the other hand, 80% of easy data are decided incorrectly. Following two sentences are proved to be hard to decide the difficulty:
(1) Including emotive expressions but failed to detect.
(2) Not including any emotions.
In the future, we aim to improve the score of the system by considering the annotation times and the features of miss-decided sentences. Also, we try to improve versatility by using not only the author's tweets but also sentences written by other people.
